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~.Ir. ·?. 'ii. Libbey

702 ',,oodlark .Bld:;.
l-'ort land, uregon
...__,....,,.....,...,.....,,

,Jear I:Ir. Lib ;ey:
Les an.d l vi si teu the Indiana Mine on '.1"Uesday, Aucust ll. ;i'e.
- '
►
mat 1.;r. :Cisrmrk and l.ir. '.L'uci:er,
vice IJ:::BSid~nt
and Ii.tanager of the
Union Silver i ..inirl0 Company, and i(Ulei;:_;h Chadwell, superintendent.
'l'he mine is locateu. on the Grand c.:Onde River in Sec. 9, T 6S,
B. :56 E. It is <!:O m.ilos from La Grancle, 9 miles o::· wt1ch is on hit;hr1ay 30, and the othar is either ~ood. county 0:~ lur:ibe:r oompany roo.d,
e:x:ce:?t i:or tlE last six r,1j_los.

Les vient unue1~.:_;,·oun<l and ovor the s1_ ;:rface, o.nrl no evidence of
lead or zinc vras :'oui16.. 'i'here were not even sanples of this ty1Je
of rock a:cound the blactsmith shop, as is usually found in a prospect. Their developuont '.'1ork co:1sists of 150 feet of tunnel, and an
80 foot 70° incline sr:a.ft. Ho ore of any type was founfi in these
workincs.

In talkin~ with ••:fr. 'l'uc':·er arid I.;r. Chadwell, I foun,l tr.at they
were placinf; the11· hopes of base metal production on i;he stories of
old r:J.ir.iers and prospectors w~o vn rked in t:i:te rnine years a;~o. It v1ill
be absolutel:l ir:1possibJ.e :'or them to prod-ooe ore of any type tlus
year.
1:tJ.0 last six
miles of road are row_y:,_ and in poor repair, but one or· two days vii th
fou:,:- or· five 1,1en worio.n._;, will i:lake tlns a passable dr-J ,i"/eather road.
AS a matter of fact, we were able to llri ·re to the mine vii thout ar.:;J
di:f.'ficul ty, .JUt 30ne rerJairs should he us.de if 1:mch t n1ckinc:; is to
be dom. It VJa.S r:zy- su.:.;gesti on to L.1'• '.i.1uc ker t~,at he brill6 in ::is
ec_iuip,;,ont and do developnent w rk tlns year, ar:<.i tlle.1 1aake another
req_uest for assistance on the road if their development ,,ork proved
base metal ores. It seem.s to dG tr.iat it would be absolutel:r absurd
:f:or the f;oven1.,1en t to spend any r.1oney or~ ~ nine such .::..s the Indiana,
e:;;.pecially in ·riew oi' the tact that there are no rnaps, no definite
history of :pro:..i.uc-tion, ancl all hopes are based on iiearsay.

Si7fe1~,
~~1castei·,
lield Enc;i:::i.eer

1

■A11u

f'l&LD IENOtNm

702 WOODLARK BUILDING

'l'heir cl:d.ei' probler,1 is get,:;inG the road finished.

covn ■T.,

HUGH IC. LANCA■TIIII

1_,\f\HOU

STATE OF OREGON
CORPORATION DEPARTMENT
1158 CHEMEKETA STREET, N. E.

SALEM

January 12 1 1959

Mr. Hollis Mo Dole, Director

State Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries.
lo69 State Office Building
Portland 11 Oregon
Attentions Mr. N.

s.

Wagner, Geologist
Rer

Indiana Mines, Incorporated

Dear Mr. Dole:
Mr. Wagner's report pertaining to subject corporation and promoting

individuals, dated January

5, 1959, bas been received.

We wish to thank you and Mr. Wagner for the splendid cooperation.
Rest assured the report and other data received from your department
will al,ra.ys be considered and maintained as confidential.
If we can be of assistance at any time, please feel free to ccmtact
US&

Very truly yours,
Frank J. Healy
Corporation Commissioner

Rffi:pc

i?J~.~4:~
, ;;;:;¥. Ratcliffe
Securities Examiner
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1069 State Office Bldg.
Portland 1,0regon

Januar,- 5, 1959
Hr. Frank J. Healy, Corporation Conmdssioner
State Corporation Department
1158 Chemeketa Street, N. E.
Attention:

Robey s. Ratcliffe

Dear Hr. Heal.7:
The following paragraphs are devoted to a commentary on the subjects
70u mentioned in y-our letter or November 26, 1958, namely' the Indiana Mine
and the indi rlduals who currently- aspire to f'orm a company- to operate it.
As a geologist tor this department, I have a very l"eal interest in
seeing Oregon• s mineral resources developed in a sound and successful manner.
For this reason, I would dearly like to be able to answer your letter of
Bov. 26, 1958 with a strong endoraement ot both the mine and its prospective
operators. As was stated in m;y letter or Dee~4, 1958, however, m,r
comments will be negative in nature. 'l'hia ~ icularly so with respect
to the individuals and the fact that it ~'\i
way undoubtedly constitutes
the ur.ider]¥ing reason tor iv o v e r a i ~ . ing you the letter I promised.
In short, even though I :realize t ~
times when it is neoeasa:r:, te
call a spade a spade, I s t ~ l l ha:
to do so when it involves voicing
judgement with respect to o
• ~ sincere apologies tor the oversi§lt
of not. nviac written.
.
a..
or activity
The Indiana Mine:
e -.~LLYV'l~auwn history ot this mine includes tw periods/
during which ~
developnent was done. One occurred about 1906, O?,
and 08. Th~
1942, .3 and 4. During the first period or activity
a deep shat
and various lateral drifts supposedly- run. To the best
ot 'lff1' knowl
there are no maps or engineers reports or other records ot a
technicall7 pertinent nature in existence today covering the work and the
developnent results disclosed at that time. Heither does the ve:r:, complete
Handbook of Mines and Prospects in Oregon, issued in 1916 by the old Oregon
Bureau ot Mines and Geology-, contain so much as a listing ot this operation,
let al.on• a description.

At 'best all that is known concerning the early ope .,..ation consists ot
tales related by- imividuals who were supposedly acquainted with
...at.Mm. FUl"thermore, most of these stories are themselves second and
~. Ver:, briefiy, the size ot the dumps and the partial re-opening
ettected in 1944 eerre to confirm that the early- aetirlty did
ent an ambitious program, as claimed by soDll!t ot these reports.
eey early' electric insulators and wiring al.so serve to indicate
ierty was also rather lavishly- well equipped tor an exploration
~st in some areas ot equipment. This a.lso bears out some :portions
,-ctown
credited to miners and teamsters who reportedly worked there •
,

lua ...,L--..down
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.
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-

-
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orm of a. commercially vG.luable orebody is not known.

The

. re that lead-silver ore was found in the lower reaches of the workings and
that some of this ore was teamed over the mountain to North Po11ft;ler and shi~ tollltwhere., but that no great production was eyer mad, ~ s e ~~ ndnerf .hrott~
a suit against the company- tor back wages shortly a..fter the' ore was found. The resul
was tha.t the equi}Dent was· sold at sheriff I s sale and the company was forced out of
business. Fragments or galena ore recovered fro,m the old stockpile and dl.1DlPs eonfil'II
that at least some ore was raised to the surf"a.c• durillg the oourse of the •~4r qpe:rations. Small zones. of broken and fragmented vein matter were encountered in portion
ot,the 1944 reactivation attempt. Asea,-6 or selected samples show an interesting
content of silvf;.'lr in a. few instances. The grade of the general run
ore is quite

amfwn,:"

.or

much loweJ> however as tJho-wn most eloquently by the Bunker Hill and .Co. Smelter return
!or a carload shipment of the ore. This shipment consisted almost solely of deveiop...
ment ore yiat was upgraded by 'hand sorting before shipment. Inso!ar as I know, this
is probably the only shlpment made during the 1944 period. Certainly there couldn't
have b,3en nany more better ones., but if there are you should surely be able to secure
of:f'iciai records thereor from lfr. Holdeman.

'l'he first period ot operation occurred at a time when the silver potentialities
or this prospeit undoubtedly constituted the principle center of inter-est to those
promoting the exploration work. The second period or operation occurred during the
time 'When this nation was eng:i.ged in World W;:,..r II. 'l'he possibility or developing
a new lead reserve undoubtedly constituted the
which prioitfes for supplies
&nd equipment ·were a11thorized ror the eonduct of the task of re-opening the old workings in a f'om necc,ssary to permit examination, samr,linf! and evaluation or the
prospect• s orebearing potentialities. Why priorities should have been authorized in
the first place is a bit or a mystery., considering (1) the vaeue and unimpressive
available evidence there w.~s for oolieving th;,.t
commel"Cially signif'icant orebody
ndght be fQ1,md., (2) the manifestly negligible qualifications or the management and
peracnnel conducting the re-activation att.4'mpt. (3) the utter inadequacy or the equipment they had for doing the job in the face or the mining problems that existed.
About: all that can be si:i..id on this score is that many stl'a.nge things were sanctioned
in tbe name .Q!Att.&,J?:~ d~µig.:&ll~ ~ ..to~ 1"$~&9ns . th.at. somet!mes &l'"G not whQll;r under,
stan:lable tofay. " You might :::xnsibly ·seetl!"e·'some sienftiearit information relative to
both the property and the ma.ry.agement if you can ~cceed in running down the reports
of the 'Priority Board examiner.
··

basis on

a

'What reasons l'.r. Holderman ha.a tor justifying the expendil,,n-e or funds tor
another attempt to reopen these workings today is fat" from clenr, considering that tht
ow,:rsupply of lead is today so gre:it that tbe United Nations has a connittee ta.king
time to study the problems or imports, exports., prices, and international proration
of production. Considering that the leading· 1er,d mining companies in the nati<m, .
including those with lc;>ng records of eareful, experienced a.no iiividend-:1::i~ring o,:,eratii
are having a h,;rd time to keep their organi~ations alive today, brings to mind the
saying a.bout .how ''fools rush in where angels fenr to tread 1' . Without doubt, Mi-.
Holder.man's ·d~velopment intere.sts now center ar-ounri the silver potentialities
th:at. .might exist in the as yet unexplored a.Mas unrferlyirig the d~eper r,ortions
of the old workings., unless of course he .intends to work on some newly discovered
surface expoture located on the Ind:fana claims at some point sufficiently removed
from thG .origi~ workines that it clearly represents a ~ and independent ·
prospect. 1"!ese ru.t,,n•na~ives represent horse's or h10 very .vastly ~iff'e:rent
colors. I therefore wish to re-:-emphasize what I have indicated before by stating
that if !lol-;<ierman•s interests center around reopening or the old )rorkingfl for
the purposEJ or exploring th~ yet deeper areas, there is little room for crediting
his proposal as being either sound or prudent. However, should his objective
be to run exploratory workines on a. newly discover0d surface expos~ire, the
situa\ion is then quite entirely different. 'Whether it would make ssnse would

upon the nature of the ore, its width, grade and various other geologic
mining considerations. The securement ot a. stat.ement outlining the company's
projected program should serve to cl&r.l.f'y the picture with respect to those

two possible alterna:tives •

a.

.Enclosed herelllith' is a copy or
NJ»l't outlining obserlations ma.de. at ·.
the property in 1944:.-S. year earlier than the green paper report you now ha".ff.
This appended report will provide :,ou with some additional backgl't'?und relative
to the •1944 activity, but please note th~t. it i~ typed on our pink 11 contident1al"
pa.per and hence r~tes as one of o'1r m.araridunt records rather than .u a to'rmal ·
repot1, for pubUo issue. Enclost'td also is a copy of the Bunker Hill Smelter's
settlement.certificate covering the Union-Silver Jt.ining Company shipment referred
to previously.
Pvsonpel: . I aa. acquainted with only two of the people listed in you!" letter
o! lfov~er 26t;h, 1958. These are G. R. Holderman, president of the new company,
and Raliegh ,Chadw~ll, unaging super.intendant of operations tor Holderman at
t.he Indiana and,'likewise the managerial 1:>raj.ns for the East Eagle Mining and
Milling Conapaey 'Whieh is anoth~r comp81)1"i:rrl.tially- organi~ed by Holdeman.
,;,r--.-.,:;;,

·;,,;

.· . I >h~ff had too little contact with Hr.; Holdertnan to be in a position
:t,o speak a.uthon.tati vel;y .c,oncerning the motives behind his et"f'ort.s .in the field
of organiz:u.g :mi.¥4M companies and raising tunds for> mining ventures. F~m
such eon~ct. .as I. have ha.d. with hint bowevel", I caae to t.he conclusion that he
is personall,.y and genuinely consumed with interest in the idea· or de:.,~oping
a mine aud that he ls. entirely- since~ in his fund-raising activities. ·

can•~ .

The \bing I
endorse about Mr. Holderma.n•s aetivities is the competency o! · the autbQ<J'l1t.7 u,pon which they are ba.~r~d. In the first pl.ace,. the man
essentially devoid of an,tning resembling a sound, rational comprehension of the
geologic and mining ventures he aspires to undertake. A factor which serves to
make this ait.u&t.ion. doubly- unf'ortunate is. that he considers himself to be a
competent assayer and chemist and proficient }udge or mining and geolo~c
problems at large. His attitude in this respect, is .strong to the point or being
a torm or delusion. Because or this attitude and> the fact he is so danged uninformed and !'u.11 ot half-trut.h concepts a.?ld distorted notions concerning the
technical aspects or what he aspires to do, it is practically impossible to sit
down and discuss, explain, or reason anything out with h:1:qt.

In all respects other than his delusion about being a competent judge
mining matters, Mr. Holderman seems to be an alert, intelligent, and normally
well-informed individual who is probably quite systematic and rational in his
conduct or his personal business matters. He is a genial and personable individual and Dl1' impression is that he lives in a !IIOdest, well-ordered manner,
is sober in his w~s and tundementally moral in character.

or

Raliegh Chadwell constitutes the second incompetent aspect of the authority
behind Mr. Holderman•s dreams. Here we have a man in lilose mining competency
Mr. Holderman seemingly has implicit faith. The facts or the mattP-r are that
Chadwell probabl7 rates as the real promotor behind mst of Holderman•s aetintie
and that Holderman himself is to a large extent the sucker or the team-albeit
an enthusiastically willing one.

As a pronntor, Chadwell rates as another character with distorted delusiom
of a. sort that eclipse Holderman•s by a wide margin. Cbadwell's record consists
of a lifetime of hideousl7 ill-advised and unsuccessful activit7 in the role or
an independent mining operator. The motivating drive back or his activity
approaches religious fanaticism in Biture. The chief reward he promotes tor is

-·

mostly the opportunity to develop such prospects as the Almighty gives him
belief to feel should be developed. Along this line it is nzy- understanding
that he is prone to work on a participatinP, interest basis with his sponsors,
frequently taking little more than living expenses for his services by way of
making his contribution to the undertaking. Just how much this reputation is
exaggerated, I can't say, but I do krunr as a matter or· firet hand knowledge that
Chadwell raised a large family of poorly educated children under condi. tions
that bordered on Tobacco Road levels of privation and social nicety as a consequence of his dedication to the cause of developing a mine. My understanding
is that his record also includes trouble with t.he Board or Licensed Engineers
during the 30's because of superintendency practices of a sort that were deemed
out or line.

"'-

The foregoing statements represent a summation of the facts as I
know ~. . relat4,~ to both the Indiana Mine, and the individuals listed in
your letter. 'ffte utter hell of a subject of this nature is that for all you
know, or I kno:w-1 -Qr any-body else knows., the miserable little bodies of brokenup marginal grade ore existent in the deeper levels of the Indiana might
actually' l?e tJ~ 01.i:t;ly-ing manifestation of a rich ore body of vast proportions
just sitting there waiting for somebody to have the guts to gamble the cost
of the ·-explo-ration -work needed to disclose t'1e facts. Mining history is full
of profitable mines with just exactly such backgrounds, discovered by sheer
luck b)" -p90ple likeHoldeM!Wl who barged'1nand spent development iooney in ways
that no responsible mining engineer could conscientiously countenance or
approve. '!'bis is why- I dislike to voice negative comments which might tend
to rob Mr. Holderman and his associates of the chance of their life-times,
even though I can't endorse either Mr. Holde!'fflan or Chadwell as persons
eompitent for the presidency and management of any mining venture dependent
upon stock sales .fo?"'its financing.
·
Sincerely-.,

~~~

I. S. Wagner

Geologist

NSW:mr
Encl-2.

\

STATE OF OREGON
CORPORATION DEPARTMENT
1158 CHEMEKETA STREET, N. E.

SALEM

December 301 1958
Mr. Hollis Mo Dole, Director
State Department of Geology
and llineral Industries

1069 State Office Building
Portland 1 1 Oregai

Attention: llr. N.

s.

Wagner, Geologist
Incorporated

Ret Indiana llines.,

Dear Mr. Dole:

Please refer to our letter of November 261 19581 and answer from you
dated November 281 as well as Mr. Wagner's answer of December 4, 1958.,
pertaining to individuals connected with subject corporation.

The application of the corporation to register its securities for sale
in Oregon has remained. in a pending status.
This date we received a letter fr011l the Corporation's Secretary,
D. w. Wood, requesting intormation about the application status.
We would appreciate receiving more information f'r011l Mr. Wagner in
accordance with the last paragraph of his letter dated December 4.
Thank you for this additional assistance.
Very tru~ yours.,
Frank J. Healy-

) ,

'< ,

Corporation Commissioner

~/.J_j~:;ek~- Id}., )
s.

Ratcliffe
Securities Examiner
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Mr. Frank J. Healy• Corporation Conmissionar
State Corpor~tion 9epartment
115e Chemeki,ta 8treet, N. r;;.
Salem• Oregon

Attention:

Robey

s.

Ratcliffe

;)ear Mr. Healy:
This pArtains to the correspondence ~'':chan~ed betl're~n you and
Hollis noli:J rel.::rti·.•e to :;he In·Uanna Mine, tTnion Cou:1ty. (Corres-

pondence - Nov. 26 frnm you to 1ole a.~d reply from Dole, Nov. 2$•
cony to m").
I did pr~pa!·~ ;,, brief" file report on the Indianna Mine in
Thie summ1u•i~ed sru.ient aspects of exploratoryprospect then being r\on~ and is h'lrdly to bq rated as a v"!lry

1945 as indioat.,d.
comprehensive

11

report" on the property from a geological stand-

point. Mr. Roldel"l'!ll!n did nevP,rtheless write requE.rntin.e; a copy or
said report 1i f1tw 1o.'f'leks ago and this is probably the copy submitted
to you.

Holderman was the principal organizer and promotor of the
1945 development attempt on the India.nna. H& al.so functioned in
the same eapa.cit,y at the beginning of the ?ast ~glo Minill8 and Milling

Co 1 a activity on East Eagle Creak, Baker County which began 10 years or
so ago and has sputtered along ever since.

I have had 1ealings ,,,it,h the principals during both affairs anii
can offer some side-light inromatfon that I bali,we you might consider desirable. I juGt can •t write th, ,1~t.e.ils n,1w ~!oweve:r, 1ts I must
pack and catch a train for a week-end Spokan(j meeting. 1' 1111 writ,e
you more next Mon"a.y• but in the ;ne9.ntime will say t!vi.t thP- ger1eral
tenor of my remarks than will o! necessity be dispar~ing in nature.

'"'inco:r~l,r,
N. Cl.

1

:~gner

Ge,)loe;ist
Nm'!::mr

Cc-Hollis Dole

Jtr. Pnnk J. Heal,y, Corporation Cam.aaioner
state Corpara\ioll Departaeat,
ll$8 Cbaekat.a 8'ree\, I.I.
Sal•, Oregon
At'tenbioDt
Dear Mr.

Robey

s.

Batolitte

Healn

Thia Depe.rt..aent. did prepare a report, dated Mq
Gld nadiarma 111ae.

24-2S, 1916,

011

the

Mr. I. s. Wagner, our field geolog1a\ at Baker, was the JIIJ1 who
•de the exalli.natioa mad prepared. the report,. I PNRU the
report you are referring to 1a • copy of our tile 1"8port. It. 18
Department procedure, 11 beae'Yer preparing nch reporu, to aend
a CGpT to the lliM OWDlrS•

I • aending 'J'Off letter and a eow ot tbia letter t.o Hr. Wagner
reqo.en.1.Dg that. he add up-to-elate intonaatioa, it &Yailabla. t,o
the N,POrt and•---- the q,ueetiona in the last, eentence of 70rsr
letter. ll Mr. vaper ca otter tmT cC111t.-., good or 1>ad1 it •at.
be umentooct that, they' will be on a confidential bu1a ad in reply
to a requen ma uotbal" State qency. I • sure you 1l1ll be
bearing traa Hr. W&gner in a vezy abort; tilla.

SinaeNlT youra,

HJlhjr
eo 11.s.

Hollla
lMgDU"

M•

D1reot.or

Dole

STATE OF OREGON
CORPORATION DEPARTMENT
l 158 CHEMEKETA STREET, N. E.

SALEM

November 26., 1958

Mr. Hollis M. Dole, Director
State Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries
lo69 State Office Building
Portland, Oregon
Re: Indiana. Mines, Incorporated"'."Old., Union Silver Mining Co., Union County, Oregon
Dear Mr. Dole:
Indiana. Mines, Incorporated, (Oregon 4-12-58) has filed an application with

this department to register for sale 501 000 shares of its 1¢ pa.r value common
stock at 20¢ a share.
With the exhibits presented was a geologists report, on your present letter
head, dated May 24-25., 1945., and signed (in type only) by N. s. Wagner.,
Geologisto The informants being G. R. Holderman., Mgr., and Ralph Chadwell.,
foreman, of Union Silver Mining Company, 1929 Aurora Ave., Seattle., Washington.,
and Box 447, LaGrande, Oregon
The new corporation, Indiana Mines., Incorporated, formed in Oregon April 12.,
1958 1 lists G. R. Holderman, President; w. J. Logus., Vice-President; David w.
Wood., Secretary-Treasurer • ., and Roger L. Holderman as a Director. These four
individuals appear to be the principal organizers and pranoters. They have
obtained., with others., 12 claims and received the major portion of the
11 716., 791 shares outstanding for such claims. The claims being in Ca.mp Carson
District, Union County., Oregon• T6S., R36E., s.9-15.
It would be desirable to know if your department or associates have knowledge
as to the above mentioned Geologists Report., and if it and the data are authentic.
Also., we would appreciate any data available of a personal nature (good or bad)
about any or all of the above mentioned individuals and their past promotion
activities.
Thank you £or this assistance.
Veey- truly yours,

I~~

Frank J. Healy
Corporation Commiseion'.'r
RSR:po

(\'

·~

~
A.~~\.
')
Robey_S~ Ratc~fe
,·.·,\ ~~'v
Securities Examiner

. .,
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MINES, BOUGHT-SOLD
AND LEASED

WALLACE, IDAHO

W. J.

LOGUS

& COMPANY

Mining Specialists
1129 • 10TH AVENUE NORTH
TELEPHONE, CAPITOL 5606

SEATTLE 2, WASHINGTON

June 3rd 1957.

Ralphs. Mason, Mining Engineer,
Departme~t of Geology and
Mineral industries,
State of 0 regon,
1069 State Office Building,
Portland, Oregon.
Dear Mr. Mason:We are carrying on some work on the Indiana
Mine locat.6d in Union County at the head waters of
the Grandi Ronde River during the next thirty days.
The property that you mentioned in the Morman Basin
District, Baker County, Oregon is not the property
that we are interested in.
The writer was unable to meet Mr. N. S. Wagner
in your Field Office at Baker, Oregon when I last
went through there as it was on a Sunday, however, I am
going to be there again and will call on him.
I was
told that he is familiar with this property.
Thanking you for your favor of Nov. 8th and
13th 1956, I remain.
Yours very truly,

WJL:s

r
November 13, 1956

w. J. Logus
J. Logue&. c ~
l.129 - loth !.venue North

Mr.

w.

Seattle 2, kashington

Dear Mr. Logue:
Thank you for your letter o! November 10 in which you
explained that the Indiana mine in the Mormon Basin diet,rict
is not the one you are curNntly interested in.
In checkir.g through our tiles 1 find that I have some
unpublished information on the Union County propert7. OUr

Baker ottic• has copies of all of our unpublished material
on this mine and I am sure that your inquir,- to Mr. Wagner
will develop all of the pertinent intormation that ,ou
dea1N. In looking through our f:Ues, however, I note that
there was a report in the July JO, 1945 M~Journal and
also a report in ~gineering and Mining Jo
for
September 1944 and S-i,tember 1945. You may be inter~~ted
in checking into these references while awaiting your rep4'
tl'OJD Mr. Wagner.

Sincerel,- yours,

Ralph S. Mason
~.ining .iingineer

RSM:lk
cc N.

I

s. 1·:agner

W. J.

LOGUS

& COMPANY

Mining Specialists
1129 - 10TH AVENUE NORTH
TELEPHONE, CAPITOL 5606

SEATTLE 2, WASHINGTON

:tfove:mber 10 19 56.

Ralphs. Mason, Mining Engineer,
Department of Geology and Mineral Industries
1069 State Office Building,
Portland, Ore on.
Dear Mr. Mason:Your letter of November 8th received
together with list of mining publications available
at your department, for which I thank you.
The property I have in mind is located in
the "Woodley Area, Union County, Oregon 1t, shown in
your publication, The Ore.-Bin. Vol. 18, No. 10,
October 1956, loc~ted in T 6 S, R 36 E and is marked
on this small map.
The property that you mentioned
located in the Mormon Basin in Baker County is not
the same one we are interested ,in,"•
.

I will write to Mr. N. S. Wagner or call
on him in person at ~aker, Oregon and on my next
trip to Portland I will call at your office and maybe
you can help me locate some old records covering this
property.

WJL:s

November 8,. 1956

Mr. W. J. Logue
J. Logus & Com.pa.nyll29 - loth Affllue North

w.

Seattle 26 Washington
Dear Hr. Logue:

Our records on the Indiana mine in the rormon Basin district of
Baker County are rather scanty and the f olloving infol'll4tion on the
geology is nil that we have.
"Geology: 'l1le lower tunnel alone is accessible part
30 feet from the portal the tunnel passes
from gra.nit,e t.o a very much sheared altered 'porphyry•.
Th• eont1..:t runs about eaat-west and dips 6; degrees to the
s. It is a. clean-cut fa.ult which has been followed in one
direction for 100 feet. There ie no minera.llzat1on on this
tault. The main '.rein runs at right angles to the contact
or about north 20 degrees~. It dips between 40 degrees
and 50 degrees to tt:e west. The main vein consists or from
one-half inch to three feet of brecciated and recement.41d
gln.si::y quartz with only J. small a.mount of eu.1..phide but with
considerable hematite and l:la11ganese oxides. Free gold can
be seen with a hand lens. The vein and oountr:r rock are
cut b7 a maber of faults trending west-northwest and
dipping south."
of the year.

In your letter you mentioned that the mine is located about 45
miles from La Grande. The Indiana mine in our Neords is located 9
miles south of Durkee in the center or the south half' or see. ll,
T. 12 s., R. 42 E.,. on the headwaters of Sinker Creek. Is this the

same property or is there a sindlarit7 of names and your property- is
not the same as this one.
If you haft &JV .t'urt.h•r quesUons conceming the Indiana mine I
s. Wagner at our field
office, 2033 First Street, Baker, Oregon.

l«>uld like to suggest that you write to Mr. N.

Sincerely yours,

W. J. LOGUS & COMPANY
Mining Specialists
1129 • 10TH AVENUE NORTH
TELEPHONE, CAPITOL 5606

SEATTLE 2, WASHINGTON

November 3rd 1956.

Department of Geology and Mineral Industries,

l069 State Office Bldg.,
Portl~nd l, Oregon.
Dear Sirs:We are planning to do work on the old
"INDIANA MINE" located about 45 miles from La Grande,
Oregon in the Blue Mountains.
Can you supply me
with any geological reporjs covering this mine or
the district in which it is located.
Would you
please give me the titles of any reports that may
have been published in the past covering this mine
or district as they may be out of print and I could
try and pick them up or look them up in the libraries
in this vicinity.
Awaiting your reply, I remain.
WJL:s

Yours

'

